to be having a great deal of trouble in their efforts to
convey with swollen muscles a picture of work, and also
support the columns of a porch. Inside there hung
various indicators, and an open lift slid steadily, with
its small open compartments, upwards and down-
wards, upwards and downwards, like a chaplet unrolled
by some obliging giant. A young person received
Helene, led her along carpeted corridors that became
more and more quiet and impressive; and then a
green padded door was opened. Inside were men's
faces shrouded in cigar smoke. Director Botstiber,
whom Helene already knew, came forward from behind
his writing-table. He had a striking head. He looked
like an Americanised Goethe of the twentieth century.
The other men rose from their arm-chairs and made short,
stiff bows. Helene listened to various names and titles
without taking them in. One of the men she knew from
earlier conferences. He was Dr. Sandhagen, the chief
chemist of the Pharmacological Department—an elderly
man with an unnaturally small, completely bald head.
Helene, who esteemed him as a marvellous worker,
impulsively held out her large gloved hand, which he
grasped respectfully. Then she, too, was sitting in a deep
chair of brownish scarred leather, smoking a cigarette
and waiting with a composed expression for what they
had to say to her. If there were any excitement within her,
which would have been quite justifiable, nothing of it
affected her external composure. Frau Dr. Willfuer was
sitting with the leading brains of the biggest German
chemical works for an important conference on which
great things depended, and she created as cool and dis-
interested an, impression as though she were used to doing
nothing else.
Director Botstiber looked at her.   With his experi-
enced eye he took in the determination and also the
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